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Typical 
traveller 
from 
Finland

Interests:



Other issues 
concerning 
Finnish travel

Finnish people spend their 
summer holidays mostly in 
Finland

Cold winters and darkness 
drive Finns to book travels 
to warmer climate

Covid19 -situation still 
affects the travel abroad

Travel abroad is slowly 
growing



Typical Finnish traveller's 
interests

Values punctuality 
and that things 

work as they are 
supposed to

Finnish people are 
very honest, they 

value fair and 
carefree service

Finland is a safe 
country, so Finns 

are used to 
safeness





Places and 
activities in 
Romagna-
area that 
are sure to 
interest 
Finnish 
people

Romagna’s Natural Parks

Seaside towns and fishermen’s villages

Pet-friendly beaches

Thalassotherapy- services

Motorcycle activities



Holiday time period

Finnish tourist spends approximately one
week in their destination or 10 days if the
traveling time is long

When a Finnish tourist is pleased about
their holiday country/city, they tend to 
re-visit for a longer time (~2 weeks)



Main theme for a 
holiday package
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